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WHY CHOOSE WINSTON?
—————

Transactional Career Opportunities 
Winston has one of the fastest-growing transactions practices 
among the Am Law 100.

Winston’s Transactions Department is a key driver 
of the firm’s growth—generating more than half 
of the firm’s total revenue. Through steady and 
strategic investments, we have built nationally 
ranked practices that help clients navigate business 
challenges, adapt to regulatory change, and get 
transactions across the finish line. 

CHALLENGING AND 
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS 
Winston’s diversified and integrated practices 
provide aspiring deal lawyers with challenging 
and interesting opportunities to learn and develop 
your skills. At Winston you will work on high-
profile transactions and matters that range from 
cross-border transactions, initial public offerings, 
and special committee matters to distressed 
acquisitions, precedent-setting restructurings, and 
creative financings. 

CORE PRACTICE AREAS
• Capital Markets
• Digital Assets & Blockchain Technologies
• Employee Benefits & Exec Compensation
• Energy & Infrastructure
• Environmental
• Finance
• Financial Services
• Investment Funds
• Mergers & Acquisitions
• Private Equity
• Real Estate
• Restructuring & Insolvency
• Tax

NOTABLE WINS

⊲ Represented Founder SPAC in the 
closing of its previously announced 
US$1.7B merger with Rubicon 
Technologies, a certified B-Corporation 
and innovative software platform 
that provides smart waste and 
recycling solutions for businesses and 
governments worldwide.

⊲ Represented Enel Américas S.A., a New 
York Stock Exchange-listed company, in 
the largest all-cash capital increase in 
Chilean history.

Rankings and Recognitions
THE BEST LAW FIRMS®
• 22 National Tier 1 Practices (2024)
• 10 Corporate/Transactional National Tier 1 Practices (2024)
• 27 Corporate/Transactional Local Metropolitan 

Tier 1 Practices (2024)

THE M&A ADVISOR
• Restructuring Deal of the Year (2023)
• Distressed M&A Deal of the Year (2023)
• SEC 363 Sale of the Year (2023)
• Energy Deal of the Year (2023) 

LAWDRAGON 500
• 16 Partners Named Leading Dealmakers in America (2024)

IFLR 
• Advised on Project Finance Deal of the Year (2022)
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ASSIGNMENTS & STAFFING
Our attorneys are our most valuable resource, and 
we are deeply invested in ensuring you receive 
the opportunities you deserve to work with a wide 
range of partners and clients. 

We staff our deals leanly, which means you 
will have challenging work that fosters your 
professional development from day one. We listen 
to you and actively solicit feedback because we’re 
committed to your success and satisfaction. 

To help you develop into a successful corporate 
and transactional attorney, we have invested in a 
staffing app that provides staffing partners with real-
time availability data to ensure you receive the right 
opportunities and experience. 

 Winston works on some of 
the most sophisticated deals 
in the market, yet the partners 
are humble, considerate, and 
always willing to take the 
time for mentorship.
COLLIN GROEBE, ASSOCIATE

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Winston University delivers a best-in-class training 
program designed to help you achieve peak 
performance at every stage of your career. 

First-year associates begin with a Transactions 
Jumpstart Program, which includes live and on-
demand courses covering broad-based learning 
tracks as well as practice-specific courses. Below 
is a sample of the learning opportunities offered to 
transactional associates. 

TRANSACTIONS 
JUMPSTART PROGRAMS
• Introduction to Secured Lending
• Private Equity Fund Formation Basics
• Basics of Mergers & Acquisitions
• Anatomy of a Purchase Agreement
• Securities Skills for First-Year Associates

PRACTICE GROUP TRAINING
• Finance Series
• Capital Markets Series 
• M&A/Private Equity Series
• Financial Acumen - including financial 

statements, valuation, LBO analysis, and excel for 
corporate lawyers.

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS
• Drafting Workshops – drafting, reviewing, and 

marking up term sheets or contacts.
• Professional Skills workshops on topics including  

feedback, communication, and time management 
that occur at inflection points of an associate’s  
career.

ENHANCED PROCESSES TO 
MANAGE YOUR WORKLOAD

DIVERSIFICATION 
OF ASSIGNMENTS

OPPORTUNITIES 
ACROSS PRACTICES 
AND CLIENTS

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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